Shiloh Retreat Update
YWAM + Shiloh = Match Made in Heaven!

“Refreshing reunion fire. I was reunited with my
first love, which reignited a refreshing fire in me to
want to go deeper with all God has for me.”
- Chris Chicatelli, Shiloh Graduate
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Arise to Freedom
“As I was praying I heard the LORD say, ‘Kip,
some of the men that you will be teaching tomorrow
belong in Hebrews 11.’”
- Kip Gaines, YWAM Tyler Council Member
Thank you for helping make the dream of
combining Shiloh Ministries with Youth With A
Mission through the “Arise to Freedom Retreat” a
reality. Success by our natural standard is not
adequate, because it felt like our supernatural God
was directing
the week. There
was a deep
brotherhood
bond, and total
unity between the two ministries. That personally
allowed me to experience each line of Psalms
133, “How wonderful, how beautiful, when
brothers and sisters get along!… Yes, that’s where
God commands the blessing, ordains eternal life.”
The LORD moved freely. Lies were broken. Dreams were birthed. Vision was cast.
The theme God gave us was spot on. It was inspired by Isaiah 60:1, which
compels believers to stand for what we believe because we are God’s glory! And after
this week I know each is motivated to do just that. All who
were apart are refreshed and reignited. There are two Shiloh
guys who heard a calling and are planning to attend the
October DTS here at YWAM and another planning on the
January DTS! That was the request in my last letter, “through
this retreat, guys in the same position I was will envision
themselves here at YWAM, chasing after God.” Another
answered prayer. Hallelujah!
The next opportunity coming up is in the Rio Grande
Valley August 3-13th. If you want to be a part, please don’t
hesitate (806)535-3758!
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